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FOUNDER
MESSAGE Hanan Al Sammak

I founded this consultancy with a profound belief: that every organization has the
potential to become a beacon of positivity, where wellbeing is not just a concept
but a lived reality.
I am deeply passionate about creating lasting impact, about seeing organizations
not just succeed but flourish. But more than that, I am driven by the idea of crafting
cultures where individuals thrive, where they feel valued, supported, and
empowered to be their best selves.

Our UAE individual is faced with many mental hardships, ranging from work
challenges, relationship downturns, and the struggle of accomplishing personal
goals. To that end, I built corporate content backed by the science of happiness to
reinstate the vigor and vitality of the human psyche, and we intend to empower you
with the necessary tools to overcome these hardships, fulfill your true potential, and
elevate your wellbeing. 



ABOUT
COMPANY

We are a management consultancy company licensed under Government of Sharjah,

Free Zone Authority, dedicated to elevating wellbeing and fostering personal growth.

Through tailored consultancy services and comprehensive corporate trainings, we

empower individuals and organizations to realize their full potential. With a passion

for education and self-development at our core, we strive to be the premier

consultancy, guiding clients to become the best versions of themselves resulting in

positive work cultures.



VISION &
MISSION

We envision a world where every individual and organization thrives, fueled by
a commitment to continuous learning and holistic development. As the
foremost consultancy promoting growth, we aim to set the standard for
excellence in personalized consultancy services and transformative corporate
trainings. Through our unwavering dedication to fostering wellbeing and
personal growth, we aspire to be the trusted partner for individuals and
organizations worldwide, inspiring lasting positive change.

Vision

At our management consultancy firm, we are dedicated to elevating wellbeing
and fostering personal growth. Through tailored consultancy services and
comprehensive corporate trainings, we empower individuals and organizations
to realize their full potential. With a passion for education and self-
development at our core, we strive to be the premier consultancy, guiding
clients to become the best versions of themselves.

Mission



OUR
SERVICES

Leadership Development

We love to  bring their  the best practices, methodologies and frameworks to guide the
iyour organization’s challenges and to serve as the basis  to more effective ways of work
performance and to help you achieve your organizational objectives

We understand that organizational success hinges on the ability to adapt, innovate,
and thrive in a rapidly evolving landscape. Our comprehensive organizational
development services are tailored to equip businesses with the strategies, processes,
and culture needed to achieve sustainable growth and competitive advantage. We love
to support organizations with change management, culture transformation and
continuous improvement in hopes to foster a culture of innovation, collaboration, and
accountability, driving employee engagement, retention, and overall satisfaction. 

Organizational Development

We love to empower organizations to cultivate effective and visionary leaders who can
navigate today's complex business landscape. With a focus on personal growth, skill
enhancement, and strategic leadership, our program equips participants with the tools
and insights needed to excel in their roles and drive organizational success. Through
our holistic approach, we recognize that effective leadership goes beyond just
technical skills. Our program encompasses emotional intelligence, communication,
decision-making, and resilience training to foster well-rounded leaders.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Methodology
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Goal#Goal_setting_management_in_organizations


OUR
CORPORATE
SESSIONS

Harness the art of emotional wellbeing. Learn tools
that help cultivate positive emotions and emotional
awareness. Practice mindfulness, self love and learn
to control and channel your emotions and reactions
—all based on advanced EQ techniques & Positive
Psychology. 
 

The New Wellbeing

This interactive talk is designed to help you build key
leadership skills and apply them to drive strategy,
lead digital innovation and manage change in an
increasingly volatile economy.
 

Positive Leadership

Contact us to request a detailed outline & quote of each program.
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This lecture aims to help you become the happiest
version of yourself by eliminating fear-based
thoughts, overcoming mental blocks and discover
tools that will help you master your own growth plan
so that your vision, and true values are all aligned.

Personal Growth

We can always tailor our programs your prefered format.



OUR
1:1 EXECUTIVE
COACHING

Our 1:1 Executive Coaching Program is

a tailored journey designed to unlock

your leadership potential. Led by

seasoned coaches, we provide

strategic insights, skill enhancement,

and performance optimization to

propel your career forward. With

personalized guidance and

measurable results, achieve peak

performance and lead with

confidence.

Leadership Mastery

Our 1:1 Executive Coaching Program in
Public Speaking is a personalized
journey crafted to enhance your
communication prowess. Led by
experienced coaches, we offer tailored
guidance, practical techniques, and
confidence-building exercises to help
you excel in delivering impactful
presentations and speeches. With our
program, unlock your full potential as
a compelling communicator and
confidently engage any audience.

Public Speaking
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LET'S
CHAT!
CONNECT
WITH US.

+97155 2906916

Hanan.alsammak@hotmail.com

www.hananalsammak.com

Shams Business Center, Sharjah
Media City Free Zone, Al
Messaned, Sharjah, UAE

Whether you're an individual seeking personal growth or an organization aiming to

cultivate a thriving culture, we're here to help you on your journey. Let's embark

together on a path of empowerment, resilience, and wellbeing. 


